Residential
Rehabilitation Services
at Sports Surgery Clinic

,

“a dedicated spoRts medicine
facility unRivalled in euRope…”
the Sports Surgery Clinic (SSC) opened in 2007, and is a World Class facility on a 2.4 acre (9,600 sq. m.) site in dublin.
SSC is a private centre of excellence accredited by JCi.
Facilities include five ultra clean-air operating theatres, an onsite diagnostic imaging department, and a performance
rehabilitation centre. dedicated research laboratories highlight the real commitment that SSC places on promoting future
breakthroughs in orthopaedic Surgery and Sports Medicine. twenty orthopaedic on site consulting suites, and 5 Sports
Physician suites ensure rapid and smooth access to consultant expertise. over 700 aCl reconstructions and over 700
joint replacements are completed annually. on site hip arthroscopy, spinal surgery and paediatric specialists alongside
outpatient sports medicine make SSC the busiest Sports Medicine Clinic in ireland.
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Residential
Rehabilitation Services

Tailored
rehabilitation
and performance
solutions for
the individual
athlete

FROM ELITE AND RECREATIONAL SPORT
The residential rehabilitation services team comprises of sports medicine physicians,
physiotherapists, strength and conditioning coaches, biomechanists, nutritionists and
psychologists to cater for every aspect of athletic development. The team of experts
work together to provide a tailored rehabilitation and performance solution for the
individual athlete.
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The diagnostics and analysis facility utilises the most cutting edge technology including
Vicon 3D motion capture, Dartfish running analysis on Woodway XL treadmills, strength and
power profiling with GymAware and VO2 max testing with a Metamax 3B spiroergometry
device. This data is synthesised to create individual patient reports that are used to develop
tailored programmes to maximise outcomes during residential stays.
Every aspect of the athlete’s movement is analysed and interpreted in our 3D motion capture
laboratory to compare with the vast database we have developed over the last 5 years
analysing the jumping, landing and change of direction mechanics of over 5,000 injured and
healthy athletes. This allows the identification of aberrant movement strategies that are
contributing to injury and limiting athletic performance.
Our rehabilitation and performance team deliver 1-to-1 coaching and treatment sessions for
up to seven hours per day to ensure all contributors to injury are resolved and to optimise
recovery between athletic development sessions. This intensive individualised approach
allows for rapid improvements in short periods of time, ideal for those athletes looking to
expedite recovery or those who are absent with longer term injury who are looking for a
more intensive level of care than is possible in a team setting.

10,000 sq ft state of the art facility
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Developing athletic
capabilities to improve
on-field performance and
prolong careers

Our bespoke 10,000 square foot rehabilitation and performance centre and adjacent
outdoor track ensure not only comprehensive rehabilitation and efficient recovery but the
development of every aspect of athletic performance to ensure each athlete can deliver on
their return to their chosen sport. This is of benefit not only to injured athletes or those
athletes with previous injuries who are looking to develop their robustness but also athletes
who are looking to develop their athletic capabilities to improve their on-field performance
and also prolong their careers.
The VIP suites at SSC Dublin allow athletes the peace, quiet and privacy they require to rest
and recover between sessions to ensure they maximise the benefits of their stay. We are
affiliated with a number of high quality hotels across Dublin so that the athlete can optimise
their recovery each evening but also enjoy the atmosphere and culture that Dublin city has
to offer to give them a break from the rigours and intensive effort of their stay.
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oVeR 700
cases
added to the ssc acl
regIstry annually

ACL Rehabilitation and
RTP testing

Advanced
machine learning
techniques
allow us to
indentify risk
patterns in an
athlete
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Our ACL rehabilitation and RTP testing service has been founded upon the 1000+ ACL
reconstructions that are carried out annually through the orthopaedics department in
SSC. This has allowed us to analyse a large cohort of athletes using 3D motion capture as
they pass various landmarks in rehabilitation through to return to play. Advanced machine
learning techniques allow us to identify patterns in an athlete’s strength, power, landing
and change of direction data that may influence their ability to make a pain-free return to
performance minimising the risk of second injury. This data is then used to create bespoke
rehabilitation programmes that can optimise the time required to make a safe return
towards the end of rehabilitation but also accelerated progression through early and middle
phases of rehabilitation. The testing provides assurance to athletes, medical teams and club
management that from a performance and medico-legal standpoint every aspect of their
performance has been analysed and developed prior to return.
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Individualised rehabilitation and
performance programmes
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Athletic
Groin Pain

Seperates the
anatomical
diagnosis from
the biomechanical
diagnosis to
create
individualised
rehabilitation
solutions

Our world renowned Athletic Groin Pain programme has been developed over the past
five years with its methodology published extensively in the highest impact peer reviews
sports medicine journals with 3 ongoing phD programmes continuing to develop the
service. It separates the anatomical diagnosis from the biomechanical diagnosis to create
rehabilitation solutions founded on the athletes 3D motion capture data and linear running
analysis as well as strength and power profiling that focuses on that athlete’s individual
deficits as opposed to their anatomical diagnosis. This approach has proven tremendously
successful with elite, sub-elite and recreational athletes alike with residential athletes
usually returning to full pain-free training after a 3 week visit.
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Athlete guided
back to play
based on profile
results
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Sports-related
Concussion
Our sports-related concussion rehabilitation service has been developed to provide a facility
for athletes suffering from prolonged concussion symptoms affecting their ability to return
to play. A clinical assessment by a Sports Medicine Consultant along with a battery of
concussion-related tests are performed to provide a clear opinion for the Sports Medicine
Consultant to aid diagnosis and prognosis of the presentation. Tests include cognitive
profiling using Cogstate; vestibulo-oculomotor screening using the King Devick test and
ICS impulse goggles; balance testing using force plates and video technology; exercise
threshold testing following the Buffalo test protocol and a blood test to investigate relevant
biomarkers. A rehabilitation programme is provided to aid the athlete back to play based on
a profile of the test results. Supervised strength and conditioning along with vestibular and
oculomotor rehabilitation is provided with progression through the various return to play
stages. In contact sports, a return to contact phase is included as part of the rehabilitation
and position-specific coaching is provided. A “concussion passport” is provided for the
patient that provides an overview of their clinical diagnosis, advice on how to manage
subsequent concussions and a method of recording sport-related concussion history.
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Symptom guided return to
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World class
analysis in a
discreet and
comfortable
environment

WoRld class
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING DEPARTMENT

Player Signing
Medicals/Screening
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Analysis
Sports Medicine Consultancy

For those players and clubs looking for a single center solution to their medical,
physiological, radiological and biomechanical pre-signing requirements, our campus, just
5 minutes from Dublin airport, offers highly efficient world class analysis in discreet and
comfortable surroundings.
Our comprehensive assessment battery built from our database of over 5,000 injured
and healthy athletes creates a detail profile of the strength, power, linear running and
multidirectional agility of athletes to allow targeted identification of their injury risk or
areas for athletic development.
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Santry demesne, dublin 9
telephone: 01 526 2030
e-mail: sportsmedicine@sportssurgeryclinic.com
www.sportssurgeryclinic.com

